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Abstract: Legumes are very important plants both
ecologically and agriculturally because they are
able to interact symbiotically with rhizobia for biological nitrogen fixation and soil fertilization. Medicago truncatula Gaertn. is an important model legume rich in protein. Salinity represents, today, the
major cause of land degradation and crop productivity limitation around the world and affects physiology and metabolism in legumes. In this study, we
analyzed the physiological and biochemical responses of rootlets in two contrasting ecotypes of
Medicago truncatula (Tru 131, tolerant and Jemalong, sensitive) to different level of NaCl, (68,
102 and 137 mM). Results showed that the tolerant
ecotype has a lower water potential than Jemalong.
Root protein content of Tru 131 was decreased
than Jemalong, this can be explained by accumulation of protein oxidation in the sensitive genotype.
Moreover, NaCl increased guaiacol peroxidase activity GPX in rootlets of Tru 131, this enzyme has a
protective role against the molecules ROS accumulated during oxidative stress. On the other hand,
under salt stress the total content of ascorbate
(ASC + DHA) and Glutathione (GSH + GSSG) was
increased in the tolerant genotype Tru 131 compared to Jemalong. These results show how the tolerant genotype activate the antioxidative defense
system at root level against damages caused by
oxidative stress under salinity.

Keywords: ascorbate, glutathione, guaiacol peroxidase, Medicago truncatula Gaertn., salt stress, water
potential

Abbreviations: ROS, reactive oxygen species; DW,
dry weight; FW, fresh weight; ASC, ascorbate;
DHA, dehydroascorbate; GSH, reduced glutathione;
GSSG, oxidized glutathione; GPX, guaiacol peroxidase; DTT, dithiothreitol; EDTA, ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid; Ψw, water potential; PMSF, phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride; H2O2, hydrogen peroxide
Introduction
Legumes are the most important crop that growing in
the surface of earth, after cereals (Graham and Vance
2003), they live in symbiosis with Rhizobium meliloti
bacteria and fix atmospheric nitrogen for natural soil
fertilization. Medicago truncatula has been used as a
model for genetic and physiology studies of root
development in legumes. This model plant
demonstrates a large variability of genotypes adapted
to different environmental conditions, and used for
understanding abiotic stress as salinity in plant
(Bonin et al. 1996). M. truncatula is a quite drought
tolerant plant species (González et al. 1998, Gálvez et
al. 2005). Salinity is a serious threat for crop growing
and it’s one of the major abiotic stresses limiting
agricultural productivity. The root is the principal
part of plant involved in salinity perception and
frequently limits the productivity in plant (Steppuhn
et al. 2010). Seedling root development is essential
for plantlet survival under salinity stress, because
root growth determines water absorption aptitude
(Galvan-Ampudia and Testerink 2011). In general,
high salinity cause oxidative stress affecting plant
physiology (Vinocur and Altman 2005), generating
accumulation of “ROS” (reactive oxygen species)
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Fig. 1. Location of Medicago truncatula Gaertn. in the Tell of Algeria.
Fig. 1. Location of Medicago truncatula Gaertn. in the Tell of Algeria.

391

(Zhu 2001).
One of the stress defense mechanisms is
392
the antioxidantive system, which involves several
393
antioxidant enzymes and non-enzymatic antioxidant
394
such as ascorbate
and glutathione (Foyer and Noctor
395
2005). Ascorbate
(ASC) is the most abundant studied
396 compound during environmental stress in
antioxidant
plants (Das
397 and Roychoudhury 2014). Furthermore,
glutathione
398 (GSH) is the key component of the
antioxidant
network that scavenges ROS in plant
399
(Smirnoff 2005). ROS also control the expression of
400
genes in many processes like signalling pathway and
401
plant development
(Gill and Tuteja 2010). It’s was
reported402
that guaiacol peroxidase (GPX) is also a key
of ROS 403
scavenger (Brigelius-Flohe and Flohe 2003),
this enzyme
404 can be very important for antioxidative
defense in the root of M. truncatula under salt stress.
Thus, study of antioxidants enzymes in relationship
with salt stress tolerance can be useful in breeding
tolerant cultivars.
The aim of this study is to assess the role of the
rootlets antioxidant metabolism in the salt tolerance
exhibited by the tolerant ecotype Tru 131 of M.
truncatula Gaertn. (Amouri et al. 2014) compared to
Jemalong, a sensitive one. We also aimed to
determine differences in water status and protein
content between these two ecotypes.
Materials and Methods
Plant material and growth conditions
This study was conducted on two contrasting M.
truncatula ecotypes (Amouri et al. 2014). Jemalong,
a reference ecotype which was the first M.
truncatula genome to be sequenced (Young et al.
2011) and which is salt-sensitive. Tru 131 is a salttolerant ecotype from IDGC Sidi Belabbès
(35°11′23″ N, 0°37′51″ W, 476 m Altitude). The

Medicago truncatula species is localized principally
in the tell region of Algeria (Fig. 1).
M. truncatula seeds were mechanically scarred.
Subsequently, 3.5% (v/v) of sodium hypochlorite
(NaClO) was added for 5 min to sterilize the seeds.
After washing, seeds were placed on plates and
maintained one day at 4°C for uniform germination.
Seeds were then placed in Petri dishes with two
layers of filter paper prepared with the following
sodium chloride (NaCl) concentrations: 0 mM, 68
mM, 102 mM and 137 mM (Amouri et al. 2014).
The plates were then incubated at 25°C for 7 d. At
this time, water status and rootlets morphometric
parameters were determined. Following this, root
samples were collected, frozen in liquid nitrogen
and
stored at −80°C for further analysis.
9
Rootlets water potential
Water potential is a measure of how hydrated a plant
is, providing a relative index of the water stress the
plant is experiencing. Rootlets water potential (Ψw)
was measured in C52 sample chambers coupled to a
Wescor HR-33T Dew Point Microvoltmeter
(Wescor, Logan, UT, USA). Five rootlets per
treatment were confined in the C52 chambers for at
least 1 h to reach the water vapor equilibrium before
water potential was determined. Fresh weight (FW)
was directly determined in a Mettler Toledo
analytical balance and dry weight (DW) was
determined after drying the same aliquots at 70°C
for 48 h. Three replicates of five rootlets per ecotype
for each treatment were analyzed. DW was used to
determine protein and antioxidant content in
rootlets.
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405

Protein determination

per mg protein.

Frozen roots (200 mg FW) were homogenized in a
mortar and pestle with four volumes of extraction
buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.8, containing 0.1 mM
EDTA, 2 mM DTT, 0.2% (v/v) Triton X-100 and 1
mM PMSF). Homogenates were centrifuged at 20500 g
and 4°C for 20 min. Supernatants were then collected
and used for soluble protein quantification. Protein was
quantified using a Bradford-based dye-binding assay
(Bio-Rad) employing bovine serum albumin as
standard (Bradford 1976) after reading absorbance at
595 nm with a UV-visible spectrophotometer.

Totals ascorbate and gluthatione determination

Guaiacol peroxidase (GPX) activity assay

406 GPX (EC: 1.11.1.7) activity was measured in vivo in
407 rootlets at different treatments in the two ecotypes
408 exposed during 6 h to a reaction mixture consisted of

1.5% H 2O 2 and 20 mM guaiacol. Production of

409 tetraguaiacol due to guaiacol oxidation (Nickel and
410 Cunningham 1969) was determined spectrofotometrically

411 at 470 nm in root extracts. The activity was normalized

Rootlets samples (0.2 g FW) were homogenized in a
mortar with liquid nitrogen and mixed with 1.5 mL
2% (v/v) metaphosporic acid containing 1 mM
EDTA (Zabalza et al. 2007). Samples were
centrifuged 12 min at 4°C (13000 g). The filtered
supernatant was used to determine antioxidants by
capillary electrophoresis using 60 mM NaH2PO4 and
60 mM NaCl (pH 7) containing 0.0001% MDM
(hexadimethrine bromide) as a buffer under the
following conditions: −15 kV potential, 50 μminternal diameter and 30/40.2 cm-long capillary
tube, with indirect UV detection at 256 nm as
previously described. Oxidized antioxidant level
(DHA and GSSH) was estimated as the difference
between the total antioxidant content present in the
sample treated with dithiothreitol (DTT) and levels
of their reduced forms (ASC and GSH) present in
the untreated samples with DTT (Davey et al. 2003).
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Fig. 2. Photograph of the Medicago truncatula plantlets exposed to increasing levels of salt stress.
Fig. 2. Photograph of the Medicago truncatula plantlets exposed to increasing levels of salt stress.
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Fig. 3. Rootlets length (RL) of Medicago truncatula plantlets exposed to increasing levels of salt
stress. Bars represent average ± s.e. (n = 3). Same letters, lower case among treatments and
upper case between genotypes do not significantly differ (P < 0.05).
Fig. 3. Rootlets length (RL) of Medicago truncatula plantlets exposed to increasing levels of salt stress. Bars
represent average ± s.e. (n = 3). Same letters, lower case among treatments and upper case between genotypes do not
significantly differ (P < 0.05)

Fig. 4. Rootlets water potentiel of Medicago truncatula plantlets exposed to increasing levels of salt
stress. Bars represent average ± s.e. (n = 3). Same letters, lower case among treatments and upper
case between genotypes do not significantly differ (P < 0.05).
Fig. 4. Rootlets water potentiel of Medicago truncatula plantlets exposed to increasing levels of salt stress. Bars
represent average ± s.e. (n = 3). Same letters, lower case among treatments and upper case between genotypes do not
significantly differ (P < 0.05)
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Fig. 5. GPX activity in Medicago truncatula rootlets exposed to increasing levels of salt stress. Bars
represent average ± s.e. (n = 3). Same letters, lower case among treatments and upper case between
genotypes do not significantly differ (P < 0.05).
Fig. 5. GPX activity in Medicago truncatula rootlets exposed to increasing levels of salt stress. Bars represent average

Antioxidant
of GPXdiffer
and protein
Statistical± analysis
s.e. (n= 3). Same letters, lower case among treatments and upper
case between enzyme
genotypes activity
do not significantly
content
in
relation
to
salt
stress
(P < 0.05)
Data are presented as the mean ± s.e. (3 replicates)
The significant difference of GPX activity was
for each treatment. All statistical tests were carried
observed only in Tru 131 at 137 mM NaCl (6.28
out using the statistical analysis system Statistica 6.1
nmols/mg prot/min) compared to Jemalong with low
version. Statistical analysis was performed using
activity (2.05 nmols/mg prot/min) (Fig. 5). We can
two-way ANOVA (for P < 0.01 and P < 0.05).
conclude that salinity-induced antioxidant enzyme
Based on the ANOVA results, a Duncan’s multiple
(GPX) responses in rootlets of the tolerant ecotype
range tests for means comparison was performed
Tru131.
(Duncan, 1955), for a 95% confutation level, to test
The result on protein content did not significantly
for significant differences among treatments for the
changed in Jemalong, whereas it decreased in Tru
same genotype (different letters, lower case) and
131 from 44.66 mg/g DW (Control) to 29.74 mg/g
significant mean differences between genotypes for
DW (137 mM) (Fig. 6). Conversely, the protein
the same salt treatment (different letters, upper
content
in Jemalong was higher than Tru 131
case).
whatever concentration of NaCl.
Result
Effect of salt stress on non enzymatic antioxidants
Water potential responses to salt stress
(ASC, GSH)
In general, all rootlets growth traits were measured
decreased as the NaCl concentration increased (Fig.
2), but there is no significant difference between the
two ecotypes (Fig. 3). On the other hand, water
potential (Ψw), was clearly lower in Tru 131 than in
Jemalong under normal and salt stress condition
(Fig. 4). For example, at the high concentration of
NaCl (137 mM), the results showed that the
genotype Tru 131 had a lower water potential (−1.9
MPa) compared to Jemalong (−1.1 MPa).

The activities of non enzymatic antioxidants ASC
and DSH were investigated in roots of control and
salt-stressed plantlets. We considered three
treatments in our results interpretation (0, 68 and
137 mM) instead of four, because there is no
significant difference result between the treatment
102 mM and 68 mM. Salt concentration of 137 mM
was used as the higher concentration to assess the
response of plant to a severe stress from which the
plant can recover.
The Figure 7 shows that salinity caused an
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Fig. 6. Protein content in Medicago truncatula rootlets exposed to increasing levels of salt stress. Bars
represent average ± s.e. (n = 3). Same letters, lower case among treatments and upper case between
genotypes do not significantly differ (P < 0.05).
Fig. 6. Protein content in Medicago truncatula rootlets exposed to increasing levels of salt stress. Bars represent
average ± s.e. (n= 3). Same letters, lower case among treatments and upper case between genotypes do not
significantly differ (P < 0.05)

Fig. 7. Content of antioxidant metabolites (ASC + DHA) in Medicago truncatula rootlets exposed to
increasing levels of salt stress. Bars represent average ± s.e. (n = 3). Same letters, lower case among
treatments and upper case between genotypes do not significantly differ (P < 0.05).
Fig. 7. Content of antioxidant metabolites (ASC + DHA) in Medicago truncatula rootlets exposed to increasing
levels of salt stress. Bars represent average ± s.e. (n= 3). Same letters, lower case among treatments and upper case
between genotypes do not significantly differ (P < 0.05)
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Fig. 8. Content of antioxidant metabolites (GSH + GSSG) in Medicago truncatula rootlets
exposed to increasing levels of salt stress. Bars represent average ± s.e. (n = 3).
Same letters, lower case among treatments and upper case between genotypes do not
significantly differ (P < 0.05).

Fig. 8. Content of antioxidant metabolites (GSH + GSSG) in Medicago truncatula rootlets exposed to increasing
levels of salt stress. Bars represent average ± s.e. (n= 3). Same letters, lower case among treatments and upper case
(0 mM,
68(P mM,
in ASC + DHA pool only
at 137
mMdoofnot significantly
between
genotypes
differ
< 0.05) 102 mM and 137 mM)

increase
NaCl in the tolerant genotype Tru 131 (7.96 mg/g
DW) and a decrease in the sensitive one (5.78 mg/g
DW).
The Figure 8 shows that in the two concentrations
of NaCl (68 and 137 mM), GSH + GSSG pool is
higher in the tolerant genotype (Tru 131) compared
to Jemalong. At a low concentration of NaCl (68
mM), the content of GSH + GSSG is (3.03 mg/g
DW) in the tolerant genotype and (0.30 mg/g DW) in
Jemalong. At the high concentration of NaCl (137
mM), the GSH + GSSG pool is higher in the tolerant
genotype (2.99 mg/g DW) than the sensitive one
(0.16 mg/g DW)
Generally, both ASC + DHA and GSH + GSSG
pools sizes increased at high salinity in the tolerant
genotype (Tru 131) more than the sensitive one
(Jemalong).
Discussion
The results showed that the salinity stress induces a
reduction in root length in the two genotypes as
salinity increased but no significant difference was
found between the two genotypes. The investigation
of the effect of salt stress on seedling development
of four genotypes of M. truncatula, showed that the
root growth of Tru 131 genotype is more resistant to
salinity stress under different concentration of NaCl

than
Jemalong, the sensitive one (Amouri et al. 2014). In
addition, the assessment of the variability between
eleven ecotypes of M. truncatula under salt stress
(137 mM of NaCl), showed that the tolerant ecotype
Tru 131 had the best root growth compared to the
sensitive ecotypes like Jemalong (Amouri 2015). In
the other hand, we observed that salt stress
decreased the water potential of the roots, much in
the tolerant genotype Tru 131 compared to the
susceptible genotype Jemalong. We know that a
plant can absorb water soil if the water potential of
the root is lower than the soil (Ψw) root < (Ψw) soil
and this predicted data suggest that tolerant genotype
can absorb water soil more than the sensitive one.
Water potential of the plants become progressively
more negative with increasing salinity and pressure
turgor as demonstrated (Romero-Aranda et al. 2001,
Parida and Das 2005). Regarding the biochemical
analysis, we note an increase of GPX activity in the
tolerant ecotype Tru 131 especially at a high
concentration of NaCl (137 mM) compared to
Jemalong. This enzyme plays a vital role in the
biosynthesis of lignin as well as defends against
biotic stress by degrading indole acetic acid and
utilizing H2O2 in the process (Das and Roychoudhury
2014). Zahaf et al. (2012) expose that the GPX
activity in M. truncatula significantly increases in
root nodules in response to salinity in tolerant
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genotype TN.11 compared to Jemalong A17 a
sensitive one. In another study, Pyngrope et al. (2013)
showed that the activity of GPX increased in both
sensitive and tolerant rice seedlings under water
deficit and the extent of increase was greater in the
tolerant seedlings than the sensitive. Our results
prove that higher activity of GPX in M. truncatula
can increases antioxidant activity and improve
tolerance to salt stress.
According to the results of the rootlets protein
content under NaCl treatment, it was noted that
Jemalong enhance more protein than Tru 131. The
lower protein content in Tru 131 represents the
charge it pays for its tolerance to salt stress. Instead
of producing protein to store, it spends more energy
in producing more soluble sugars, amino acids and
more antioxidants. In contrast, Jemalong express
more proteins and look likes activate metabolism at
different time than Tru 131. It was noted that the
concentration of soluble protein in Medicago sativa
is decreased under salinity stress because of the
inhibition of their synthesis or stimulation of their
hydrolysis (Irigoyen et al. 1992). However, Agastian
et al. (2000) reported that the soluble proteins
content is high in low salinity but decreased
significantly in high concentration of NaCl in
cultivars of mulberry trees, which seems consistent
with our results. On the other hand, Das and
Roychoudhury (2014) reported that the ROS
produced during stress conditions causes the
oxidation of proteins and chemical modifications
such as carboxylation. Protein carbonylation is often
used as an indicator for evaluating protein oxidation
(Møller et al. 2007), this data can explain increased
root protein content in Jemalong that part of this
pool would be carbonylated. Indeed, the increase in
protein carbonyl was used as a marker of oxidative
damage in plants exposed to salt stress (FerreiraSilva et al. 2011). In addition, Pyngrope et al. (2013)
showed when rice seedlings were exposed to a water
deficit, the content of protein carbonyls increased in
the root of the sensitive (Malviya-36) cultivar than
the tolerant one (Brown Gora). Actually, no
information was available on Medicago truncatula
at root level.
Concerning the total ascorbate and glutathione
content, these pools was increased in the tolerant
ecotype Tru 131 compared to Jemalong. Both ASC
and GSH were found to have improved levels in
salt-tolerant cultivar Pokkali than in the sensitive
cultivar Pusa Basmati (Vaidyanathan et al. 2003).
This result showed the contribution of Glutathione
(GSH) for reducing DHA to ascorbate (ASC). In the
ascorbate-glutathione pathway, GSH regenerates
ascorbate by reducing DHA (Dixon et al. 2002). An
enhance in the level of the GSH pool in the tolerant

genotype Tru 131 under severe salt stress condition
is generally considered as a protective response
against oxidative stress (Ruiz and Blumwald 2002)
and GSH is necessary for cell division in root tips
(Vernoux et al. 2000). Gietler et al. (2016)
demonstrated that the total Glutathione content
increases in tolerant young seedlings of wheat
(Triticum aestivum L.) to water deficit than sensitive
seedlings after 6 d of germination.
In conclusion, the tolerant genotype Tru 131
enable better protection in the roots against the high
NaCl level compared to Jemalong. About the protein
content of seedling rootlets, Jemalong appears
express more soluble protein and activate
metabolism at different time than Tru 131, this can
be explained probably by accumulation of protein
carbonyl that it’s an indicator of oxidative damage.
It’s interesting to introduce this parameter in the
future studies of root physiology in Medicago
truncatula, because there is no information of
carbonyl protein analysis until today. Furthermore,
the tolerant genotype Tru 131 increase guaiacol
peroxidase activity (GPX) in the rootlets, this data
confirms the protective role of this enzyme against
oxidative stress. In addition, the analysis of non
enzymatic antioxidants showed the increased of
ascorbate (ASC + DHA) and glutathione (GSH +
GSSG) content in the tolerant genotype Tru 131.
Moreover, these prove that NaCl treatment cause
important modification in the root antioxidant
mechanism at the early stage of rootlets growth. The
present work can be useful for understanding salt
tolerance machinery and breeding salt-tolerant
genotypes in the legume model of Medicago
truncatula Gaertn.
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